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WATCH
II. DAVIS, the Eastern

PARKE expert and statistician, says

that Pumpelly's marvelous
drop kick.. tying op the Tale-Princet-

same S to 6. la the second longest goal

from the field on record. In a game
between Wisconsin and Minnesota, No-

vember 2a, 1898. Pat O'Dea, of the
TtBfroT-- a mmrf'ti a. oal from the field
by a drop kick from a distance oi

.... 'T 1 lilraltf thlM fflt Wj .k. yj ci uul.
aland as the record for many more
years, writes uavis.

But Parke's record sheet needs
touch of the suasion stuff now belni
absorbed by the Marquam block. Hi
list is wobbly and certainly incom

f -- n.cro ranrfln former Minne
ota star, now a resident of Klamath

Falls. Or., booted a drop kick 68 yards
In a game between Shattuck Military
Academy and St. Thomas College in

a i..Dt nnr Ravi It was
as S8 yards, and. while others

minimise tne aisiance. an si
vi. Trolled Pnmbelly's. If not

"As I remember it Capron's drop
sailed 67 yards, saya

i . w . Bi-.- Uultnnm&h club
tackle, who captained the St.' Thomas
team m the snatiuca game. .c
z2 to 10. To my mind Capron was the

kicker that ever lived.
st Minnesota he scored a drop

kick against Chicago from the 48 yard
llr.e.

Moullen. of Oregon, kicked a place
. . ...... R;.vrii line after a faiUIBIU llwu. " J. - i . at Mnnroor aarainBt

the University of Idaho several years
back. Duaiey Liarne 1 "

.ki. .nnt.it Thp BTMt Oregon
kicker chalked up 104 points by leg
worn in nis lour yeii

Another notable feat on record is a
. , h rnnvill.

Multnomah left tackle. At
Purdue and tne univer.ny i... .( fullback, anduonviii wo - -
In a game against Colorado at Salt
Lake City In lsus ne seni
sailing between tne posts uuu --

exactly the center of the field.

of whipping Ritchie,
COCK-SUR-

E

boasted, two days before

their turkey-da- y match, that after
cleaning up the lightweights now In

sight, he intended going through the
welterweights.

Possibly Ad meant like Patsy
O'Rourke ' went through finishing
school, like Happy Hogan went through
the Coast League race in 1912, or like
Amy Hauser went through the Oregon
Agricultural College.

Poor ad, Wolgast. '

OME wretch In the East has sug-- O

gested that "Muggsy" McGraw
take as a subject for his vaudeville
monologue "How to win a world's

. series with seven players, a bonehead
and! a sieve." - -

The great New York tactician has
been the game's leading victim of
"bonehead plays." In . 1907 Merkel
failed to touch second, and that cost
htm--a pennant; a year ago Marquard
and Mathewson fed Baker the wrong
kind of balls, and his home runs gave
Philadelphia the world's championship:
this Fall Snodgrass. Fletcher and
Merkle all deviated from the path of
good-wi- ll by making costly, boots in
the final series with Boston, and New
York lost another world's title.

"Muggsy" would have left only him-
self, the batboy and one or two others
If he fired all Giant members of the
"in-bad- ", club..

MEMSIC, erstwhile classy
GEORGE boxer, at the police
court rail, broke, discouraged, hungry

j and drunk, furnished good "sob" ma- -

terlal for a Los Angeles molder of
maudlin mush.

-- I had $1800 when I left here a fort-
night ago to go north to Medford, Or.,
to clean up a sucker," wailed the
fighter who once stood the famous Joe
Gans off for 20 rounds. "They had me
billed as Young Corbetf and I thought
it was easy picking, and then this pro-
posed sucker. Bud Anderson, cleaned
me and took all my money."

This some pathetic spectacle has
been presented to the fighting clan so
often that It should carry a lesson by
now. But. the young men whose vo- -

CLARKE'S EYE KEEN

Multnomah Halfback Pounds

Varsity for Big Gains.

CORNELL PROVES ELUSIVE

Liglitvt eight Oregon Quarterback Is
Mar at Iteturning Punts and Is

Man Who Caught Scoring""

rass for Students.

BT JAMES H. CASSBLU
If the Northwest has ever produced
greater halfback than Dudley R.

Clarke, several thousand Portland foot--'ba- ll

enthusiasts would appreciate a
mention of his name. The story of last
year's 17-- s Multnomah victory over
Oregon fairly reeked with the exploits
of this Oregon alumnus, and Thursday,
wht-- the winged -- M" warriors piled up
the second largest score In history
againts the collegians from Eugene. It
was the lightning attacks of Clarke
against the Ineffective right wing of
his alma mater that were chiefly re-

sponsible for the 20-- 7 victory. .

Not so heavy as Wolff and no heavier
than Hurlburt. Clarke raged through
the Oregon line for nearly one-ha- lf of
the 272 yards gained during 60 minutes
of play by the clubmen. He dashed
through the openings In a line as a
rabbit seeking a hole in a fence, and
then, when openings were not visible,
doffed the rabbit disguise for that of
ram and battered his way through the
human barrier.

Clarke Watches Opealaga.
Clarke's superiority lies in his abUtty

to see the openings. "Watch for the
openings, and then strike for them, and
strike hard," is his watchword. He
darts along tie line, eyes perrlng here
and there for the slightest opening, and
when he sees It. no matter how small,
sip. he darts through, and the yardage
sticks are usually moved when he Is
back behind the line ready for another
assault.-

Dividing Individual honors with the
185-pou- . halfback in Thursday's
struggle was Anson Cornell, the

Portland midget who plays
quarterback for Oregon. Cornell made
the longest run of the game for Ore-
gon, an whirl around right end,
scored a touchdown on a for-

ward pass after the ends hsd proved
unequal to the task of handling the
ball and In addition electrified the
fans by his slgzag dashes through the
Multnomah heavyweights on the return
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cabulary consists of "see" and several
others "sees." have looked upon It as
complacently as a coroner looks upon
a corpse. Perhaps a few wise ones
have seen the inevltableness of
profligacy double-crossin- g, drinking,
carousing and gambling but nine out
of ten of them have continued to spend
their money as fast as it rolled into
the coffers, caring little for the future
and saving less.

A philosopher once designated a
nrk.r as a man who. In the parlance

nf the wise euv. Dill his way. but
iust- - the same there are a lot of wise
run who are tickled to death to re
celve benefits. ' As has been often sug
gested, there ought to be a trust com-pan- v

organized to protect the Income
of spendthrift boxers and a law passed
forcing them to turn- over a certain
percentage of their come-eas- y money
for future upkeep. V . .. "

.
great and growing interest inTHE Panama .Canal, its Influence on

the future price of baseballs, knitting
needles and steam shovels in the North-

west and the possibilities of changing
policies under the Democratic Admin-

istration make the location of the ditch
a matter of considerable Interest.

On the east side you go aown i"
Texas and bear away: a little to tne
right, keeping tne gun on tne icit,
you can't miss it. Reverse the formu-
la on the Paciflc side. Few persons are
aware of it, but Panama is on the east
end of the canal and Colon on the west
extremity. The big cut runs north-
west to southeast and the Pacific Ooean
terminal is farther east than the At-

lantic. . , . ; - . -

Milwaukee Sentinel says tne
THE tion of - whether poker Is a
game of skiii or oi c"";u
threshed out in an Illinois

it Is one. sometimes the. other.
and sometimes neither of the two. In
fact, it's all a matter of circumstances.

When you are the one wno .wins it a

skill, but when the other fellow grans
the checks It's unadulterated luck.

the national Mague ,nwWELL, its housecleaning.. Either
President Lynch had to vacate or else
it was curtains for Horace Fogel. the
talkative Philadelphia proxy-holde- r. To
be fired from the presidency of the Na-

tional League" was too much like Jump-
ing from the lion's cage into the span-
iel kennels, so. after exuding ? J650
worth of conversation and .consuming
100 quarts of good cheer,' Fogel was
given the goodby sign. ;

of punts. He evaded such-.- nien ai
Keck. Clarke and the other crack Mult-
nomah tacklers when they all but had
him enveloped in their tackling arms.

.Wolff Gains i for Team. " J

Next to Clarke and SCornell; Carl
Wolff, the, Multnomah' half.
was the giant' figure on the field, i His
style of play is distinctly of the batr
terlng ram variety, which sweeps aside
all opposition. He, as well as Clarke,
RInehart and . Keck, kept . away ..from
Bailey and the right side of the Ore-
gon line,- - but played havoc with the
best defensive tactics of Holden, Grout.
Fenton and Hall.-- . He has not the un-
canny Clarke eye for the openings, and
has not the speed at the getaway; he
crashes rather than darts at a line, but
he made yardage, or the biggest part
of the necessary ten yards,- time after
time Thanksgiving afternoon.

Rat" - RInehart performed miracles
of valor, the statistics of Individual
performances showing that he. used his
150 pounds of avordupois almost as
successfully as the men outweighing
him 35 to 45 pounds. He made a
number of long runs and handled the
team with a generalship thatcannot
be criticised.

Keck, with the ' rd
' run." . the

longest of : the day; Calllcrate, . star
end: Conville. strong of offense and
defense alike., and O'Rourke, "bear-
cat" on the defense. -- are entitled to
special mention among the Multnomah
luminaries. . v

Parsons, the Portland lad who plays
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BASEBALL STARS KNOCKED OUT BY OLD FATHER TIME IN 1012, HIS BUSIEST CAMPAIGN IN OVER A DECADE.

a busy performer In 1912, putting more major league stars onto the minor Jeague special than In

in more than a decade. One of Pop earliest victories in 1912 was Old Cy Young, who wentany
Mordecai Brown, of the Cubs, was also lassoed and sentSouth with the Boston Braves in the Spring and then quit,

to Louisville. Eddie Summers, of Detroit was grabbed and Bill Donovan, of the same club finished as manager Nof the
Provtdence club Cy Morgan, of the Athletics, took a Brodie to Kansas City, while other pitchers to turn In major

were Cole. Barney Pelty, Harry Krause, Jim Vaughn and Jack Qulnn. Of the backstop. Gabby

Str 'and vfn through, and retired. Managers of the Cubs; Davis
of New York, are out. of Detroit .was.the i mo,

famous second baseman to go down, his destination being Minneapolis Art Knight are infield
his notable victims being Danny Murphy, Briscoe Lord and"hasbeens." Father was pretty good to the outfielders,

Matty Mclntyre.

Tla well. Good sport demands good
sportsmen at the helm. Fogel is not a
good sport.

old long, lean, lanky Larry
in trouble again. Between

John- Barleycorn and John Hancock,
the larruping ' backstop,
who helped McCredie into a pennant in
1906, seems to-b- perpetually In par-
boiling solution. Larry never could
stand ' prosperity or popularity. John
Bannerman McLean, as it appears in
the family dust-cover- s, seemed never
to realize that Daniel was the only man
who ever was lionized and came out of
It with a whole hide.;

Larry has had an interesting and
storm-tosse- d career. A section of his
six feet five and er Inches of

was born In Cam-
bridge, Mass.; July 18, 1882. As
as 1801 he went south with the Boston
Americans, that being the first year of
the American League. He managed the
Halifax. Nova Scotia, team in 1902, and
was with the Nashua club in the New

half for Oregon, divided honors with
Fenton in the sensational forward pass
march down : toward the Multnomah
goal. Captain Walker played his usual
consistent game, while-Coo- managed
, I .,., th Multnntnah line for sev
eral small gains. Bailey at tackle was
the' only Oregon lineman who couia
hold the charging Winged M backfleld.

During the entire game Oregon
gained only 65 yards on straight foot-
ball. 24 in the first half and 41 in the
second. Multnomah gained 272 yards,
118 In the first half and 154 In the

"' 'second.
Oregon tried 23 forward passes, nine

of which were successful,, for a - total
gain of 119 yards. The second-quart- er

pass of 25 yards was the., longest.
Multnomah tried only, four passes,
three in the first half and one-.i- n the
second, none of them proving success-
ful. '

Oregon's punt-retur- n yardage equaled
Multnomah's, despite the greater f

Oregon puntB. This was
chiefly due to the ability of Cornell to
dodge the bulkier clubmen.

Wolff and Clarke outpunted Fenton,
although on one occasion Oregon
gained 25 yards on an exchange of
kicks, Fenton booting the baU 50 yards
and Clarke returning it 26 yards.

If you like" the open style of play
Oregon's Interpretation of the forward
pass pleased you mightily. If you pre-
fer the tactics of the
"old army" game, Multnomah gave it
to you in-it- frequent inspiring rushes
down the field.- '
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England League the following season.
The Chicago Cubs and Cleveland en-
gaged in a fuss over him in 1903, and
after three games at Chicago was
traded with Pitcher Jack Taylor to St.
Louis for Mordecai Brown and Jack
CNeil. later of Boston. Brown has
gone to the minors this year.

He played with St. Louis in 1904 and
was traded to Portland the
year, remaining here until the Fall of
1906, when Cincinnati purchased him.

Recently it was announced that Larry
would return to St. Louis In
1913. Chances are the swltchawlll not
concern the tall one to any consider-
able extent, for they make just as
much. If not more, of the stuff in St.
Louis as in Cincinnati.'

NJCK ALTROCK testified in herMRS. suit that the Washington
pitcher-comedia- n, had been very good
to her. She recalled very
one occasion when her husband escort-
ed her to a nickel picture show and
very graclously'allowed her to foot the
bill for tickets Nick must have been

FOOTBALtYET PAYS

Oregon and Washington Un-

iversities Are Richer.

EUGENE'S FINANCES GROW

Multnomah Club Also Finds . That
. Present .'Season Xot Losing

One With' Still Two Games
- Yet I'nplajed.

Football was a paying proposition
the two big Northwestern state univer-
sities, Washington and Oregon, during
the Fall campaign Just closed. While
Graduate Manager Geary has not closed
his books at Oregon he estimates a
profit of about $800 on the three months'
football campaign. At "Washington,

LINED UP AGAINST UNIVERSITY

V
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a good spender; no "wonder the two
finally quarreled and agreed to split.

The easiest way out of a marriage
of that kind Is to have somebody die.

Jalie Welsh, who was Mrs. Thomas
Carlyle, obliged in that manner In 1865,

but she and the great essayist idolized
each other with flatirons Jor 39 years
before the honeymoon was disillusioned
by the grim specter. Before their mar-
riage, in 1826, Carlyle wrote to a friend:

These women of genius are the
very devil." Similarly Mrs. Altrock re-

ferred to Nick's lines of action as
"cheap comedy," and, judging from her
divorce testimony, she slightly inflect-
ed the .cheap. Mrs. Carlyle at that
early " date penned some ' advice to
gauge the future mates of greatness.
Wrote she: "Let no woman who values
peace of mind marry an author." Alt-rock- 's

authoring ceased about the time
of his last world's series pitching un-

der Fielder-'- J ones, but the spark of
genius presumably remained with him
all these years. ; ; -

'If the writer has the right edge on

the old literature record sheet. Carlyle
must have been a" hard man to live

with schedule of games at home
in Seattle- - Manager Zednick finished
with a balance of $2500' on the good
side of the ledger.- - ,' '

.The Multnomah Club of Portland
likewise waxed fat - The treasury an-

nexed $260 of the . $900 total receipts
for the wet weather Oregon Aggie
game, $2000 from the Thanksgiving
game with Oregon, and $1000 field rent
for the Thursday game, giving a total
of $3250 from which will be deducted
approximately $1000 for uniforms,
policing," tickets, insurance, .trainers,
etc.- - This gives the winged - "M" a
profit of $2250, with the two holiday
games with the Seattle All-Sta- rs yet
to be settled. They should bring In
close to $2000 more.

The Albany game proved a life saver
for both Oregon and the Oregon Ag-

gies. Oregon made $600 on the Wash-
ington trip, $50 on the Willamette game
at Eugene and lost $260 over the guar-
antees on the trips to Whitman and
Washington State College.- - The Aggie
game at Albany .netted about $1800
apiece and the Thanksgiving game with
Multnomah- $2000, making . a .total of
$3800.

oiTsettin- this were expense Items
of $2000 for coaching, $600 for equip
mont. 1100 for sweaters. $100 for train
Ing table, $200 for scouting, other in-

cidentals bringing the debit side up to
about $3000. Consequently, without the
irio nma. Manager Geary would
have found himself about $1000, "to the
bad." ,

The gate receipts - from Thursday's

OF OREGON LAST THURSDAY
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once. The results of the games.

games of the season will be with ths

Material and Immaterial Sport Syl-
logisms by Roscoe Fawcett.- -

JSfcv 1

with. Mrs. Carlyle had a case of
"nerves," possessed a sensitive nature,
was high-strun- g and of doubtful tem-
per, but Tommy was worse than that.
Once Mrs. Carlyle tried to sew in the
same room where her husband was
writing. He growled because the nee-
dle made too much noise and disturbed
his thoughts. He differed in this in-

stance from Altrock because Nick never
got close enough to the stuff that ap-

peared under his name to have any
thoughts.

Anyway, Mrs. Carlyle stopped sew-
ing, but soon he roared: "Jane, I can
hear you breathing." He hated to
shave. So he raised a beard. Jane told
an acquaintance that the time he for-
merly spent in shaving he later occu-

pied by complaining of the world In
general. So they put in 30 or 40 happy
years. Recounting old history, one
longs to get them both by the neck and
shake them good. Yet after her death
Carlyle put up loud, despairing lamen-
tation.

And Jennie had the last word, too,
for after her death Carlyle got hold of
her diary and read a series of bitter,
scathing denunciations hurled against
himself. Reviewing the world in gen-
eral, Carlyle and Altrock in particular,
besides several others close at hand,
one is compelled to ask the old conun-
drum. "What's the use?"

time Ty Cobb beat out a
EVERY or planked a safe drive last

he rung up $39.65 on the
family cash register. In 1911 he made
248 blngles for which he received an
average of 36.29, and In 1910 he aver-

aged 345.92 per hit.
If Cobb were being paid for hits

alone, his most profitable year would
have been 1910. That year he banged
out 196 hits at a salary of 39000. In
the last three years Ty has made 671

hits, which, at $27,000 in salary, fig-

ures down to over $40 per safe swat.- -

At the Ty Cobb rate, Howard Baker,
third baseman on" the Portland
Coasters the latter part of 1912, would
have been forced to cultivate the
brakebeams when the season ended Oc-

tober 27.

Walter McCredie attended
WHEN National minor league ses-

sion at Milwaukee a fortnight ago he
pulled a peregr inatlon worthy of a Dr.
Jekyl and a Mr. Hyde. When North-

western league roll-ca- ll drifted along
Fielder Jones bawled out among others
present "W. H. McCredie. Portland." A

little later Al Baum took his turn and
"Walter McCredie. Portland" was the
message the Coast League executive
sent quivering into the minute books.

Mac seems to have made the most

game on Multnomah Field checked In
yesterday at exactly $5067. The esti-
mates that night were close for Dow
Walker guessed $5000.

At Seattle the Thanksgiving game
shattered all Turkey day records there.
In round numbers $7000 was taken in,
against $6200, the previous high mark.
The crowd was close to 6600, but a big
percentage was made up of students
who possessed cheap tickets. That gate
gave Zednick a new lease on happiness
for it put film $2500 ahead of the game,
or $700 over any previous season's
profit. ,

VAKXELJi PICKS STAB ELEVEX

Referee of Eight Conference Gaines

Selects ,

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. SO. The
conference football team as

selected today by George M--. Varnell,
who has refereed eight of the confer-
ence games this year, gives four posi-

tions to the University of Washing-
ton, two to Oregon, two to Washing-
ton State'College, two to Oregon Agri-
cultural College and one to Whitman
College.

"Tubby" Niles. the full-
back, of Whitman, is selected as' cap-

tain on his leadership, punting ability,
aggressive offensive play and the
strength he adds to the defensive for-
mations. The selection follows: G.
Harter, Washington State College, cen-

ter: J. Harter, Washington State Col-
lege, left guard: Bailey, Oregon, right
guard; Bliss. University of Washington,
left tackle; Patton. University of Wash-
ington, right tackle; Kellogg, Oregon
Agricultural College, left, end; Sutton,
University of Washington, right end;
Young. University of Washington, quar-
terback; Black well. Oregon Agricultural
College.' left half; Parsons. Oregon,
right half; Nlles (captain), Whitman,
fullback.

OXE MOKE TEAM IS NEEDED

Portland Indoor Baseball League
May Be Revived Soon.

Provided another indoor baseball
team can be secured, the Portland In-

door Basebafl- - League will be revived
with games starting next Sunday.
Early in the Fall there seemed to be
a lack of Interest in the game, and all
talk of the league died out. Now the
diamond men are becoming restless
and the league will, in all probability,
be started without delay. .

Marshall-Well- s, one of the teams last
season, cannot secure enough men to
make a nine, and as a result another
Is being sought. The Spokane. Port-
land 4 Seattle Railway nine, the W. P.
Fuller and the Portland Railway. Light
II Power Company teams are the Jhree
which, have already agreed to play In
the league.

A concern which manufactures col-
lapsible cushions has commenced suit
for $100,000 against the Chicago Cubs.
The Cub management contracted for
the cushions for 10 years, but after a
two-ye- ar tryout abandoned them.

of his dual existence, however, for h
Is back stocked to tne aeroy, wnn now
line of stove league material. He
tells a good one on Billy Frlel. Mil-

waukee third Backer.
. Behind third base in Milwaukee thers
congregates a clique of fans whose
names are not Murphy, McGann, Mcin-
tosh, O'Rourke or O'Connor. Jimmy
Burke made that discovery soon after
he tried to hold down the torrid cor-
ner. Messieurs Lautenschlaugger
Krutchmeyer and some others did not
approve of Mr. Burke, and so Burke
was traded. :

Then came Frlel of the same Inflam-
mable ancestry. Tom Andrews, sport-
ing editor of the Leader, became obessed
of the happy Idea. "Let's fix it for
Frlel with those troublesome third base
fans," said the boxing bug.

"What do you suggest?" queried the
club owners.

The next day Tom announced that
"August" Frlel had been secured to
play third base In Burke's place. One
week later the crowd could be heard
loudly proclaiming:

"Fine vork Awgoost. Dat's de veyl
Hid "em or. der nose!"

And August Frlel has been popular
in Milwaukee ever since.

The moral seems to favor a change in
Bill Rodgers' - monaker to "Gyp the
Blood."

PHILADELPHIA sporting para-graph- er

A says:
"They can revise the football rules,

new players may come and go and
coaches may devise startling deviations
and departures In the way of trick
plays, but nothing avails to banish,
from newspaper accounts of gridiron
struggles such bits of original descrip-
tion as:

"Hit the line like a battering Tara.
'Yale beef and brawn opposed

Princeton's craft.
"The line held like a stone wall.
"The Tiger clawed the Bull-dog- 's

tail." '
In another column the same writer

covers a local game, and perusing
closely, I find these choice morsels of
sulphuric phraseology:

"Outweighed but not outgamed. they
fought with tooth and nail for the
honor of alma mater.

"His skilled toe gained many yards
for the Jeffersons.

"Crashed through the defense like a
gun." i

This critic's brand of pile-drivi- re-
finement is unpleasant for parties who
get their toes under the process.

the Northwestern CollegeWHILE are scratching their pallid
brows at Walla Walla December 21 and
22 seeking legislation against Carlisle
athletes the Mexican article should be
played with a copper, too.

Section 21 of the existing agreement
succinctly provides that the athletic
managements shall, within one week
after the first day of enrollment, file
with the secretary of the conference a.
list of all men who are candidates for
the football team, together with data
as to place from which candidate en-
rolled, also the institution in which
the candidate received his previous
athletic experience.

Yet this Fall, perhaps, not half the
colleges complied with the rules on
scheduled time. Washington protested
two Idaho players after Griff's war-
riors had come on the field ready for
the game and Zednick's alibi was that
he did not have the "dope" on the men
until that afternoon.

If the managements would see. to it
that their lists were, filed on time there
would be no excuse for this particular
'ninth-hou- r protest' brand of good fel-
lowship.

FRANCISCO fans are worrying
SAN Matty Mclntyre," outfielder,
who has announced that he will not
play ball in 1913. "Will the slugging
king be with the Seals next Spring?"
askes one of the boys who hits about
.243 on the trusty mill.

Willie Hoppe has announced his
retirement from billiards: Frank Gotch
will never tangle another toe-hol- d;

Mary Garden is down on grand opera;
Walter McCredie has quit using hair
restorer, and Bernhardt is soured on
Camllle.

Yes, it looks on the surface as If
Matty is through at San Francisco.

ITEfJSDBOPE

Stephens and East Portland
Quit Archer League. '..

CHANGES ARE ANNOUNCED

Holladay and Columbus Boys Will
Meet Today and Dopeslers Ex-pe- ct

the Defeat of the
" Club Players..

Bectjse they have not lived up to
the rules of the organization, the
Archer & Wiggins Football League, at
Its meeting Wednesday night, decided
to drop the Stephens and East Port
land elevens. Several other protests
were received but not definitely
acted upon. The McLaughlin Club Is
considerably over-weigh- t, and until It
reduces its games will be declared for-
feited. .Due to the two teams being
dropped a reorganization in the sched-
ule has been made. ' '

The standings and the new schedule
follow:

Won. Lost. Tied P.C.
Alblna o i.ooo
F. B. Watklns i 1 2 .ulX)

Mohawks 2 1 2 .800
McLaughlin 2 , 1 2 ,iW
South" Portland 2 1 2 .500
Lenta 2 2 .333

December 1, Alblna vs. Watklns, Mo-

hawks vs. Lents and South Portland vs.
McLaughlin, December 8, Alblna vs.
Mohawks, Lents vs. McLaughlin and
Watklns vs. South Portland; December
15, Alblna Vs. Lents, Mohawks vs. South
Portland and McLaughlin vs. Watklns;
December 22, Albina vs. McLaughlin,
South Portland vs. Lents and Watklns
vs. Mohawks; December 29, Alblna vs.
South Portland, Watkins vs. Lents and
Mohawks vs. McLaughlin; January a,
1913. Alblna vs. McLaughlin and Lents
vs.' F. E. Watkins; January 12, South
Portland vs. McLaughlin and AiDina vs.
F. E. Watklns.

Tho Holladay and Columbus Club

in will meet today on the Colum
bus Club field. "Dope" says that the
Holladay team will be returned tne
victor Holladay having held the Van- -

u... n n tie while the Co- -couver D "
lumbua team went down before the
Washington team, rne tionaaay learn
..in ka trne-thene- bv Ernest Magtus.
all-st- ar interscholastio end. He will
play quarter.


